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THE WORLD CHAOS 
.. 

The chaos in the world today is slowly end steadily growing worse. 
Nor is there any ray of hope which we can see tor an early set
tlement of this desperate situation,Which is ~ar more desperate 
than most ot us living here in beautiful America realize. This war 
is on in earnest. It is a deadly thing. Ere long,it is going to 
break out on a collossal scale. Bloodshed end horror hitherto 
unknown are on the way. Hitler hasn't even started to use the 
troops and the airplanes he has. Neither has Red Rassia,and that 
country is "red" in more ways than one. At the present moment 
its hands are "red" with the blood of innocent Finns. That blood 
will take a long time to wash orr. 

Your leader is not a calanity howler. But he does and cen look 
facts in the faee. He will veae disguise those facts no matter how 
horrible a picjure they may make. Before you read this~! expect 
Italy w.ill be $ighting on the side of the British and ~·renoh,and 
that will throw the rest of them in. Do not think that this war 
is over. Do not think that it w.111 be over in a few months. lor a 
time of internet 1onal horror such as history has never before 
reported is on the way. This is the end of the type of 1nternatio• 
nal "civilization" this world has enjoyed. 

As a matter of fact,this world never has known true civilization. 
there is no' true civilization outside or the Realm of the Spirit 

of God,and the world certainly knows nothing about that Great Spirit, 
does it,think you? For men has been separated from God. And until 
men is re-united to God,wars will e:x:ista and all the horrors those 
wars bring with them • 
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The sununua bonum of the scheme ot creation is that God and man 
should live together in perfect harmony. That means only one thing. 
It means that man shall recognize to the very tulll,what the Spirit 
ot God is,what it exists for, and,"where" the Spirit of God makes 
Its abiding place. This information,while always available,has not 
yet been given to humanity. And the result o~ this is seen in 
world conditions today. Horrible conditions they are,but not one 
fiftieth as horrible es they will be one year from today. For "hell" 
will be turned loose,end I dont mean "mayben. Fer his is the last 
stand a civilization without God will make. 

It has gone as far a; it can go. It can go no further. It has 
reached the end ot the ungodly trail. It has butchered--it has 
murdered---it has stolen that Which it was not entitled to have--it 
has ridiculed God---it w.ill pay the bill. And the price w.ill be 
awtul. It is awful now_, ~d,until the "Psyohiana" Movement oame 
into being,there was not one organization on the face of the earth 
which knew what the trouble was,or could diagnose the trouble. 
Therafore,outside ot "Psychiana",there does not exist& on the 
face of this earth today, any organization operating under the 
name of God,whioh , is even faintly qualified to step into this 
ghastly world picture,and lead civilization out of the morass 
it is in today. 
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Every right-thinking man and woman will recognize the tact that 
no human power,no human dictator,no human being of any sort,and 
no combination of h1unan beings can bring peace to !his world 
at this stage of the game. Humanity has gone mad. enkind is 
insane. The powers and forces of everything wrong Ire on the march, 
and it will take the forces and powers of the Right to stop that 
march. And the end or the march is not yet. 

Pertinent then,is the question wnich is eating at the very vitals 
of our hope---what is the oause of these conditions and what is 
the remedy. Let me aay here that the remedy lies in the Realm of 
the Spirit of God. It is foolish to think that the Pope or anyl 
other men alive today can supply the answer. The answer lies in 
man's recognition of God. Then,I hear one say,--"what is the matter 
with the picture of God as given to us today by the churches?". And 
my answer is--"EVERYT~NG". 

-
~or the true picture of God has never yet been brought to the 
world by any religion on the face of the eart~ And,if I know how 
to reason,that leaves this world---GODLESS. It is Godless. And 
everybody with one iota of brains ~ows that it is. ~vey man 
and woman capable of independent thinking at all,knows also that 
nothing offered to the world today in the name of God can do one 
single little thing towards revealing God to man. They can prate 
about Jesus. They can preach about Paul---but neither Jesus nor 

, _Paul,nor any other of the world's many 1~##1#1 "oruaified gods" 
ha-.e ever been able to reveal God to men. And the Christ of the 
Christian church cannot do that either • 

It the 10rld were not facing the horrible cllamity it is facing, 
end it I did not know what is coming, I might not make the above 
statement. But,knowing these things,and having been granted a 
vision from God, I em mating that statement and I em meking it 
with all the tenseness of which I am capable. You can preach Jesus 
Christ and Him crucified till the crack of doom,if you want to (and 
many do) and when doom cracks,this world will still know nothing 
about God--the Infinite Spirit which is God. ~er the story or these 
crucified "gods" is only theology. And theology is TAUGHT by every 
religious organization in existence. . · 

But the Spirit of God come a w1 thin the Realm of True Religion. t.And 
true religion is not theology. True religion is the oonsciousness 
of the Spirit of God in a hume.n life. That is something vhich 
cannot be tSlght. It must be experienced. ~e~ligion,therefore,is 
unknown on the earth today. Theology is everywhere,and this ghastly 
Armagteddon 6x1sts and lsnghs in the face of everything theology 
has ever tatl.ght. IT PROVES THEOLOGY FAlSE. IT PROVES THEOLOGY 
AND RELIGION TWO DIFFERENT THINGS. 

Then,if this is so,it means that true religion must replace theo
logy. Its too bad that the world did not awaken to the fact a 
long time ago. Its too bad that theology and the theological 
institutions,meaning the churches,did not awaken to the fact long 
~o,that while they had a lot of theology,they had no religion~ 

$ or what religious organization is there on the face of the earth 
~oday Which can reveal the Spirit of God to a men? Where is there, 
outside of "Psychiana" such an organization? they do not exist#. 
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All churches have their "evangelists". They all hold "revival~'' 
meetings. But where is the organization which ·oan reveal the Spirit 
ot God to this earth? Where,! repeat,is it? It does not exist. Yet 
theology exists. The Roman Catholic church is the greatest theo
logical institution in the world,yet it knows absolutely nothing 
about God. It knows a whole lot about theology. It knows much about 
itself as an organization. It makes this claim and it makes that . 
claim. It keeps millions under its dominat,ion through tear and 
through fear alone. BUT WB~T DOES IT KNOW ABOUT THE POWER OF THE 
SPIRIT OF GOD? It knows absolutely nothing. And neither does aDy 
other theological institution on the face of the earth today. 

So ·r would recommend that the earth get rid of theology. In its 
place,let's get true religion. And what is true religion? Just 
one thing. MAN'S RECOGNITION OF THE FACT THAT THE INVISIBLE SPIRIT 
OF GOD LIVES IN HIM,WITH AJ.I. ITS POWER. That's religion. That's 
the religion of God. That's the religion this world is dying for. 
In the absence of that religion, this world has gone mad. It is 
still mad,and no theology extant can save it. For--as I have poin -

ed out--NO THEOLOGY KNOWS GOD. All present day theologies are man-
made, therefore cannot be of God. P~d nothing ever offered the wor ~d 
by theology has tttt revealed God to the world • . 

This means then,that the whole church structure of today is theo
logical and not religious. That is exactly my claim. I defy suc
cessful contradiction. One look at the world around us proves 
my statement. Theretore,the new conception ot God which will come 
tp the world,and the new civilization which will follow Armaggeddon, 
CANNOT COME THROUGH THE CHURCH OR THROUGH ANYTHING THE CHURCH 
TEACH~:S. You see that, I em sure. God cannot reveal Himself throug h 
theology. GOD WILL REVEAL HIMSELF TO THIS WORLD THROUGH RELIGION, 
and of that,we have none. 

Many have questioned my statements that the church is theological 
and not religious. Bit in the light of the ab~ve facts,is it any 
wonder that the last great outpouring of the Spirit of God on the 
earth should come through "Psyohiana" which denies practically 
everything the church teaches? Ot course not. ·God has given these 
theological church institutions many thousands of years in which 
to tea~h true religion. But they have not done so. Instead,they 
have attempted to feea the world--theology. And the world has 
vomited it up. It doesn't want it. This world wants Go~ ~d 
present dey theology does not know God. That's the answer. 

Let none make the mistake of thinking that the "Psychiana" Movement 
is ony a flash in the pan. Let none think that we are opposed to 
rel1g1o·n. This is the most dynamic Spiri tue] Movement this world 
has ever known. It is the Movement through which GOD IS BEING 
REVEALED TO MANKIND FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF MANKIND. 
Theology,in its varied forms,ahs honestly tried to reveal God to 
the world---BUT IT HAS EITHER MANUFACTURED ITS GOD OR 81'0I.EN IT 
FROM ANOTH8:R AND OLDER J##l/1# SYSTEM OF THEOLOGY,EXACTLY AS THE 
CHRISTIAN $$$$$408'$ SYSTEM OF THEOLOGY HAS DONE. 
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And how are you going to save the world that way? How can you ..:: ~-
reveal the Spirit of God to the world if you don~ know What· the 
Spirit of God is? How can you expect to bring a lasting peace to 
this eart#h if you tell mankind that God was killed on a cross 
2000 years ·ego by a handful or Roman soldiers? You cannot foist 
that insane theory off on the people as being of the Spirit of 
God and therefore of the realm of true religion,can you? 

I'm trying to hal the priests and the preachers out of their 
theology---INTO GOD. Will they let me? They'll have to. For the 
Spirit of God has laid Its hand on me and on this whole Movement, 
and therefore,these theological organizations will either come to 
God,or they will go down to complete annihilation in the mad vortex 
of world-horror we are about to witness. No system of theology, 
regardlessof how big it may be numerically,can STAND IN THIS HOUR 
OF TRIXL. 

For ' twill take more than the "blood of lesus",more than the "Virgin 
Mary" more than the "resurrection" and more than everything 
present day theology has to stand alone in these coming days. I know 
where#of I speak. Only the Spirit of God can vanquish the spirit 
of evil. And no theology extant knows the slightest bit if truth 
about the existing Power of the Spirit or God. Therefore,great is 
the significance of this Movement. Honored are you indeed by being 
a Member of it. It is your duty,your solemn duty to bind yourself 
to God through what is sent to you both in our Lessons and through 
the pages of this Weekly. lor through it--! speak to you as I the 
mouthpiece of God. J · 

The Pope says he is the mouthpiece of God on the earth,but that's 
only his theological hallucination. He has no credentials. He 
cannot prove that. Fortunately,we of "Psyohiana" can abundantly 
prove the Power behind this Movement,if it ever needed any proof. 

I am asking every Student to stay close to the Spirit of God in 
these last,and ~est waning days of a God-less oivilization. Hold 
close to us. Keep steadfast in the Power of the Spirit of God,for 
before many more months have passed aw,y,you will know what I am 
talking about. I am relying on you to stand behind me. I am only 
one man,and even though the Spirit of God has placed Its hand on 
me and given to me the task of revealing the True God to the earth 
in these last days still,! need your help. I need you all. Remem-

---ber ~ here. • Bringing God to humanity. Standing all 
a lone. Cri~icized,blasphemed,jeered at. But the Spirit of God in 
is shall conquer, and, through the "Psyohiana" Movement, God will 
soon draw to Himself,all nations and all peoples,and the glory of 
the Power o~ the Spirit of God shall cover the earth,as the waters 
cover the sea • . 

(EDITORIAL NOTE:- Take this article to your local news
paper and ask the editor to run it. We give him that per
mission if he gives this "Weekly" credit) 

George--this to gp in 6pt/ 
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